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UtraTAIlawyeraiawyerawyer questions accuracy of tundra times

tochetojheto the editor

yourcentyour recentcent article involving the finances
of the united tribes of alaska UTA amp
ly demonstrates dthe dangericdartger of PUpublishingbliishin9 aar-
ticles

r
without first interviewing allallofadlofof the

relevant sources thus a muddled article inin
the anchorage times which tartlytiardythardy quotes
me followed by your awilowilown reporters
paraphrasing of the times article without
verifying its accuracy has led to a quite in-
correctcorrect conclusion in your paper thatthit UTAUTIA
and the bureau of indian affairs disagreedisagree on
the payment of certain expensesexpensiexpense of UTAs
190198 congress

on the contrary UUTATA and BIA are in full
agreement the bbackgroundackground to this matter
is simple whenwhcjhcn UTUTAA held its september
1985 congress it made most of the travel and
lodging arrangements on behalf of the villavillagee
delegates attending from the bush for

ge
me

most part these delegates were not sent to
the congress with funds in hand tto cover
these costs nor could UTA advance these
costs but since UTA officials were assured
that BIA self determination act section
11 104a104 a grants madenude to villages could pro-
perly be used to cover these travel and per
diemthem expenses itii waswas clear that eventually
these expenses would be paidunfortepaid unfortunate-
ly thisthit has not yet bcoccurcuredcd

the fault for this is not with the BIAHIA and
any inference to the contrary in your article
or in the anchorage times71ames1mes articlearticlesarticlclsarticlelsls plainly
wrong securing paymeritispaypaymentmeritisis a matter oforsorofsorsor

ting out these travel and lodginglodgiilodgie expensesexpenses
forfor each village and assisting those villages
in seeingswing to it thatihk their 104tay104a f grant filedsfofldsfilads
aarcre properlyroperly aappliedpplied to these debts BIANIA

dpNnativea ve bservicescrvices Ddivision director tim
deasis remark in your article thatoat these aitaro
46 permissible eexpensespenkesx confirms that
UTAs understanding isis both correct and in
line with the bureaus understanding

though not legally obligated to do so
UTA has sought to assist its member villages
in completing the necessary paperwork so
thatthafghaf these expenses can be covered and ap-
propriateproponateriate travel agents and hotels reimbursereimbursrcimbdrs
cd to be perfectly clear despite theishiiijhiiinac-
curaciescu ofboth articles these arearc notnoi UTA
debts nor has UTA ever suggested that the
BIA would be making a direct grant to UTA
on the contracontraryryo these grantsgrant9 go directly to
the villages or their designeedesigncc andotherandAndotherother
than travel and perr diem expenses UTA has
no expectation cotheranattnat other expenses connected
with the congress will be paid from such
village tuh&ac0fd14lhinds accdrdinglvi MmrdcasisD m137
alarm though understandable

0 I1 iniri iflifitbfbotht bf bathb6th
articles isis unnecessary 1 iv

banner headlines about a4 balloutbailoutbaildutbaibail loutdut may
sell papers but theadotheydothey do a disservice to the
native community which depends on your
newspaper for accurate and thorough A

reporting 41

sincerely
lloya B miller

pro bono counsel to
united tribes of alaska

imri100ii ald imoa
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lankfordlanjyorrf waliwfliwants to clear up musk oxoxnvsCmwromersyrsy

to the editor

A clearly lopsided media representation of
the susitnasusitina ranch and its treatment of the
musk ox herd has raised numerous questions
in the minds of readers and past visitors to
the susitnasusitina ranch and prompts me to write
this letter I1 urge the editor to print this let
ter in its entirety as some lengthlengo Is required
to tell the story that the media has not told

let me begin by explaining the relation-
ship between the organizations involved the
herd is owned by the heirs ofofjongjong teal the
musk ox corporation has ausea use agreement
for rents the herd the kellogg foundation
under a three year grantp to the musk ox cor-
porationporation has funded tricarthicarthe carlofcareofbeofeof the musk
ox herd kelly lankford doing business as
the susitnasusitina ranch a sole proprietorship is
under a IQ10 acarycaryearcontractcontract tothe musk ox
corporation to manage the herd

As pan of the contract the herd was mov-
ed to mile 1021028102.88 of the parks highway in
december 1984 in preparation for that
move and since that time 78 acres have been
cleclearedired an additional 400 acres have been
cultivated to provideoatprovide oat timothy clover
and rye hay 30 acres have been fenced for
the herd including 5 holding pens an of
fice has been moved in three cabins for full
time and seasonal workers have been built
and managers quarters are being erected

in september the musk ox corporation
withheld its contractually obligated quarterlyuarterly
payment to the sumithasusitnasusitha ranch whiatwhictwhich led the
muskmust ox corporation andam the susitnasusitina ranch
into arbitration hearings

thehe musk ox corporation has made a
numbernu4ernuber ofallegations&koom that require discussionaisaission
one newsnewspaperpr article stated that susan

1

butcher a former vctinaryvaiiaq technician had
seen a dead calf in the peapen with live ones
during arbitration Ms butcher testified that
she has no formal veterinary trainintraining hahass
no license to practice veterinary m2cincmedicine
and was not a veteriveterinaryhAry technician Ms
butcher did see a dead calf howhowevertVer
because esac4sacas jhc&hc testified duringd0ng the hearingsadripbe
she trespasseclitrespassed anaan4 snuck qntqhicpropcrtyplockplotk propertypropprty
from aback route shewibwi6vas iaki6knot aale to talkwk
waw1withth Sstafftaff personsrsonsresimngregarding thecalfthetkcalljjadcalf had
sheentew02entered the ranch through the front gate
and inquired freely of staff she would have
learned that the calf had died that bornimornimorningn
and was left where it had died at the ranceranc9ranch
veterinarians request dr myermycrwaswas driv-
ingI1n up from wasilla and would arriyewithinarrive within
the half hour

banbart watson directordiredtor of the musk ox
corporation had also alleged that hewashelas

turned away when he tried to makernakeanake a per
sanalsonals6nal inspection of the herd Ms lankford
manager11 denies that he was turned away but
thatit sherlztdrequested mr watson to make an
appointment so shecouldbeshe could be present to
answer any questions he might have subse-
quentlyquent ly the arbitratorsthearbitrators requesrequestedtW thaterthatmrthat mr
watson not visit the ranch until the hear-
ings were over K

intmuchuch has been mademado of dietim fact that
several calves have dieddiiddaid ainiinunder01r &tkinchsthe banchsranchs
care A look furtlierfurdieifurtlier backba&baa in history prior to
the ranchsbanchs management of the herd should
givethegigivevethethe reader better perspectiveperspe6tivermalieveimalieveimAliethe
deaths over a period ofninehine years the herd
had declined from 190180 prime heanwaamaisffials

to 97 animals 50 to 60 of wstechwtechk wcrcere
unhealthy in 1975 thedw tertitetc fcyjrthcm
agricultural researchreseakresbak11j with aftbft wfiiton as
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farmiann mamanagernager iosibostiost prmttrmtthai years entire
unalakleetunalwcct calf crop 49 animals in
197601976 48 calvescalvis most of that years
crop were lostlose 24 to disease in
fairbanks and 24 tomanagementmanagementto in
vpunalakleetaudetawdet in 1977 couvesnouvesho calves susurviverv lv
eae4i4iauyecmatsonsweiwwiti6ns management
in7814In14497 781484484.4 calves of 22 survivedsurvivedatsurvivedatat
16alstlstmi66oricycartaariar IQiru979IrU197941979.4979 bof4ofof IS15 calves
survivtxunsiiiiiidin 1990 2 of9ofa survived in
1981po1981 abpbpo breeding wiswas done as dif-
ferentfercidmanagc61eltlhaimanagers felt that inadequate
pasturestum was aaiavailablelable to support the
rcrdjri1982herd in 1982441.41 1caivescalvesof8af0f 8 surviv-
ed in9835in 198398355 of 21 survived in 1984
only one of 14 calvessurvivedcalves survived that
year the herd was managed by um
ingiingmaringmakinginaknak the same peoplepeoplc including
mr watson which now compromise
the muskmilsk oxcorporationoxporporaiion

during the summsummerer of 1984 dr
dietrich veterinarian from the
university ofofalaskaalaska fairbanks had
writtenwrittcnaa letter to the musk ox cor-
porationporation recommending that all but 30
of the animals be eliminated so the rest
would surviyethesurvive the winter the herd
was moved to the susitinasusltnasusitna ranch in-
steadokadoskado ten adultsdiedadults died fiverive of them
withinithanithln threthie weeksiel 6fjligof beingoeing moved
Auautopsiesautopsieautopsictopsie s mrevealed

i

thai they were
cidcldcriyd animalsanimalI1 which were hheavilyvil inin-
fested oj
festl112wthwith parasites autopsyAatoputopsy of the
first adult which died one week after
being moved further revealed that its
stomach was full of dirt the animals
were clearly deseaseddiseaseddeseased and starving to
death when they were turnedfumed over the
the susitinasusitnasuiitni ranchraich for management

at the ranch 23 calves were bom
livelivcmncludingincluding the first set of tjtwinsins
ever bornboo fifteen calves died during
weaning the musk ox corporation
had decideddocid0tbaatjaat calvescajvc3wcmwere to be

i
weaned betweenbctwecn 2010 andaid 40 daysdaiidabi old
unfortunatelyunfortunatlyunfortunady calves that age are too
young to care for therthemselvesselves but too
old to successfullybondsuccessfully bond withawith a nur-
turing human four of those calves
wemwere also lost toio unknown disease ac-
cording to Ms lankford this bacterial
disease is being researched across the
state and nation in leading
laboratories and collecollegeses she shipped
the body of the lastlait ccaffTkithat died from
jrtoartoitbwashlh0onstatejniversitywhgfotv stawuniversity1orfor
rescarcfcth4kitc1i7i7w RMWRahctr hahha I1 necropsy
rebresrebrfs on everyieverybevery calfthati&&that died the re-
mainingtrialning calfcropcalf crop 8 calves was do-
ing ch1 underu her managementnmuamna merit

thcmuskthe us ox corporation had also
alleallegedgod thatt facilities for the musk ox
were inadequate in fact200fact 200 aqsq ftctof shelter exist for the eight calvesves
which incidently prefer to be out
id5ors1ddoisekionkallyironically the musk ox cor
poratporationsporationiporationsioni withholding of payment
bomfomforceded the ranch to delay construction
of the 2700 sasqs4 ft barn planned for last
years construction season

although the arbitrationthearbitration hearingsbeatings
were closed the results of those hear-
ings are not confidential the arbitra-
tiontion made thefollowingthe following findings

I11 the susitnasusitina ranch is not required
to add the musk ox corporation to
the ranchi insuinsuranceinsuraficraficc nopolicylicy the
musk ox corporation has6 nonott been
able totd secure its own insurance and
had asked the ranch coincludetoincludeto include
them on its policy thehe herd
16however16weverwever is andnd always has been
lullyfeliyfuliy nuurcu111butcu ulkicrtilcuiiucr ilic kanuikunui s
policy

2 arbitration found that the liandhandlingling
and holding facilities at the ranch
are adequate and meet the terms of
the contract

bunder3under3 under the terms of the contract 4040
acres are tobeto be fenced Ms
lankfordsLank fords personal development
plan included fencing 80 acres at
the time of hearings 30 acres had
been fenced and firewood was be-
ing removed from the remaining 50
acres prior to fencing this firewood
was being given awawaya the ar-
bitrators found that inthei1theif the ranch
fences another 10 acres by may 30
1986 it will be in compliance with
the contract

4 arbitration found that the cause of
the calves death during weaning
was due to the musk ox corpora-
tions decisionregardingdecision regarding timing of
the weaning and the process of
weaning as sspecificallyswifpwif cally regulated by
the corporation

5 the herd was inspected and counted
by the arbitrators and bby dr
dietrich arbitration found ltthat the
animals were in gogoodod condition and
that nothing moremom could be done for
the calves thanilian was being done by
the ranch

6 arbitration found that neither the
susitnasusitina ranch nor the musk ox
corporation was in violation of the
contract at any time until the musk
oxx corporation missedwised its payment
totheto the susitnasusitina ranch

7 theile arbitrators ordcredtheordered the musk
ox corporationoxcorporation to make payment
to the ranchimmediatelyranch immediately in full
and including interest

another item for thought the musk
ox corporation was soliciting funds
from the friends of the musk ox
the public to provide facilities for

the musk ox herdhird please beware theile
musk ox corporation had received a
three year grant from the kellokellogg
foundation and apparently spent mucamucg

much
of those funds for back wages for three
board members they withheld the
quarterly payment to the susitnasusitina
ranch because they were apparently
unable to make the payment and in
factwcrefact were not able to immediately
make payment to the ranch when
ordered to do so in arbitration in any
case it is certain that friends of the
musk ox monies will not go to con-
structionst of01 facilities as the musk ox
corporation has met its contractual
0obligationsalijblij alonstlons formoniesfor monies for facilities
Ffacmtyac ty improvements aream being made
at Ms lankfordlankfordsLankfordsts expense

since the arbitration hearings the
musk ox0jaj corportioncorporationCorportion has relocated the
surviving calves to fairbanks again
media coverage has been negligent
the calves were not ailingaging when
moved they were healthy Alialthoughthough
mrwitsonmr watsonWitson claimed to have moved
the calves because their coats were
is numuddy141t and matted4matted three weeks
folfollowinglowing the movethemomovevethethe calves had still

not been washed furthermore
although the calves were taking milk
from the ranch personnelperson nelp mr wat
son has indicated that theft calves wont
take milk ipi fairbanks mr watson
had also moved the calves because he
was concernedcoacemedcoacerned about their weight and
claimed that calves normally weigh
180 ibs at6nionthsst6nonths jafactln fact the only

calf that weighed 180 lbibssunderunder mr
Watwatsonssoni management was 10 months
old at 6 months his calves averaged
85 ibslbs susitnasusitina ranch calves atau 5
months ranged from 95 to 174 lbibs andFA
averaged 135 ibslbs they were gaining
approximately20approximatelytirox mately20mately 20 ibslbs per month at the
ranchch

ajupiulsiaalivugti wewc aicabc bairbuirsuit awaitingawantingawaning
verification it is our understanding
that three calves have died since they
wemmovedwerewem moved to fairbanks

sheila lankford

rural CAP questions
Subsistsubsistencesubsistencenc stand

to the editor
it

the december 161619851985 issue of the
tundratundrdundr timesvines contains an article
which outlines the provisions of
senator mitch aboodsabolds proposed sub-
sistencesisisi stenceence bill your accomptaccompaccompanyingananganyng
editorial says this piece of legislation
is a good one and further states
that the subsistence 46

xrefercricepreference will
46allow those who do0 not have the
benefits ofalternative resources to go
to the front of the linelinc

I1 respectfully disagree with your
editorial the last line of this bill states
that alaska statutes 16052516.05251605251blb
160525b16052 55b and l605257h1605257h aream
repealed if this billbillpassespasses although
they are substantially re enacted in
other sections they are not written in
a manner which would maintain the
priority now accorded to alaskansalaskasAlaskans
engangcdenga

I1

agednged in subsistence those
passages aream preciselypreciselprecisel the ones that
would have been repealedzed in 1982 had
proposition 7 been approved by the
voters however that effort to repeal
the subsistence prioritynnoatyoqty was soundly
defeated yet the& effect of senator
aboodsabolds bill should it become law this
year will be the repeal of provisions
we fought to keep in 1982 therefore
it was disconcerting to readmad your
editorial endorsingendor sinit this bill since the
tundra times wainstrumentalinstrumentalwaswa in the
defeat ofTropropositionposition 7

the abood bill sacrifices the sub-
sistencesi stence priority and replaces it
with watered down preference
currently under state law we have the&
deliberate and determined protection
of subsistence where the use of fish
or game for food is considered the

highest and best use of the
resource under the approach in the
abood bill the use of that fish or game
is preferred but has lost first rank-
ingingoverover other uses thithil effectively
erodes the intent of the 1978 statutestatutstatuato
which senator aboodsabolds bill seekssocks to
amend at that point subsistence has
lostlo10st strongstron protectionprot6cdon under state law

the taking of fish and game for food
and livelihood is a strong economy that
continues to support many many com-
munitiesmuni ties and families in rural alaska
As such it continues to merit protec-
tion in no uncertain terms As com-
petition for fish and game resources
mounts subsistence users will seewe con-
tinuing challenges to their rirightI1 t

i

to par-
ticipatefici pate in an economy whichwhicchichic over all
others including the cash economy
has proven to be the best means of
maintaining family and communitycomm unity in
the villages

it was interesting to note that
senatorsenk6isenkui aboodsabolds bill nukesfivkos proviprovisionssions
for the division of subsistence to
study subsistence the species used and
the ways theytheY are utilizedu asai well as
the degree of deperadepeadeacedeper&ace upon them
demonstrate by proietproiftpeoplew who use them
A recent report irom the subsistence
division which states thatthe sub-
sistencesistence is an economic system with
producers processors andwid networks
of distribution and elchanexchanexchange theile
report cites over one hhundred technicalcal
papers written from months and yearsyew
spent in the rural communities of
alaska by people whowin wanted to know

how the subsistence economy works i

tlete abood billbill however docsdoes not
appear to recognize subsistence as an
economy instead reliancerelianferelirelianceanFe bby peoplele
onoq fish and game for their livelivelihoodrihopw

is equated with the taking of fish and
game for sport for sale in commer z

cial quantitiesguan tities even equated with j
nonnonconsumptivernonconsumptiveconsumptive needs i suchsuch as

wiedlwildlwildlifeve viewing by photographers I1

and tourists while I1 accept that in thedie
present ageage therethem still remain abundantabundani
resourcesresouicesresources for all to enjoy I1 cannot aac-
cept

c
that subsistence uses should take

second place to any other there are
still too many thousands ofpeople out
there khoho hunt fish and gather food
from thethi land year around who would
be placedpiked in hardship and hunger from
a lesseninglessiping of the protection of their
economy

finally I1 realize the reasons for
wishing that any piece of legislation
could satisfactorily solve the sub
sistence controversy 1I too am weary
of the tension and the continual public
wrangling about this sensitive issue
however the effort to protect sub-
sistencesistence will never be quite over As
we all continue the fight begun in
1982 we should never accept less than
our right to the stronstrong protections of
subsistence contained in the 1978 law

sincerely
vernita J zilys director

subsistence & natural resources
rural CAP

ed note see this weeks editorial
on page sixsix 0
to the editor

recently I1 read in the tundra times
decdoc 9 1985 an article where the

secretary treasurer of the alaska
federation of natives AFN told
some organization that villagers
were not opposed to offshore oil
development whether or not this is
true scantucantI1 cant say nor can I1 see how
AFN could say so either perhaps they
asked their newly created interim
village board which is also made up
of ANCSA corporation board
members perhaps also they saw the
profit in oil development to the ANC-
SAS A corporations

I1 wonder what native organization
will be speaking for my family and
other alaskan natives next there
must be a dozen organizations that
could claim to speak on our behalf
however ive not yet seen an election
by alaskan natives where they got
to vote for their own spokesman if we
aream divided into so many will we fall
why must we go by other peoples
rules who speaks for alaskasalanskas native
people

sincerely
walter tollmantellman

unalaska ak 9965809658

mr robert eder chairman
local boundary commission
949 hasteast 36th street
suite 404
anchorage alaska 99508

dear mr eder

As you arcare aware the north slope
borough detachment proceedings have
resulted in considerable debate over
my participationparticipaparticipa60nonon the commission

I11 believe that this debate will make
it increasingly difficult for the public
to accept the commissions interest for
me to voluntarily withdraw as a par-
ticipanticipariticiparit on this particular issue
AltalthoughhoughlI1 believe that I1 have no con-
flict of interest in this matter a posi-
tion that is supported by the attorney
generals office I11 think it isis im-
perative

im

vveperative thaithat the citizens of alaska
haveve no doubts about the objectivity
of the commission in dealing with this
matter

sincerely
bert greistgrcist
buwbcrmwberlocalexal1xal boundary commission


